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Jobs Jankin-b sermon

Tl* minif tar Mid Irai night, raya ha,
" Don’t be afraid o’ gtvia' ;

If your life ain't nothin' to other tike.
Why, whet'a theuM o' Brin' « "

And that'* what I My to wHb, rays I,
Tbera'a Brawn, the ■ia'rab'e aineer.

He'd sooner a beggar would starve then giro 
A cent toward bayin’ a dinner.

I tall yon oar minister’» priera, he is,
Bat I eonlde’t quite determine,

When I heart him a-girin’ it right and lait, 
drat who ww hit by his ssnaoa 

0/coarse there eooldo’t be BO mletshe 
When he talked o’ long-winded prayin’,

Per Peters and Johnson they sot and scowled 
At every word he was rayin’.

And the minister he went on to My,
" There's renoua kinds o' cheatin',

And religion’s as got d 1er every day 
As it Is to bring to mootin’,

I don’t think much of a man that gives 
The Lord Amenant my preachin',
And spends his time the followin' week 

In cheatin' and oswieechin'."

I guess that dose was bitter enough 
For a man like Jooee to sweller ;

Bat I noticed he didn’t open his month,
Not once, s ter that, to holler.

Hurrah, says I, for the minister—
C f course I said It quiet—

Give ns some more o’ this open talk ;
It’s very refreshing diet.

The minister hit ’em every time ;
And when be spoke of fashion,

And a rig gin’ out In bows and things.
As woman’s relie' passion.

And-a coming to chureh to seajthe styles,
I couldn’t help a winkin’

And a nudgin' my wlft, and, says I, ' That's yon,’ 
And I guess it sot her dunkin'.

Bays I to myself. That sermon’s pal ;
But man is a queer creation ;

And I’m much afraid that most o' the folks 
Won't lake the application.

Now if be had said a word about.
My personal mode •’ slnnln',

Td have gone to work to right myself.
And not set there a grinnht'.

Just then the minister says, says he,
• And now I've come to the fellers,

Who've lost this shower by neln’ their friends 
As sort o’ moral umbrellas.

Go borne,’ as ye he, ‘ and find your faults,
Instead of buntin' your brothers' ;

Go borne,’ rays he, • and wear the coats 
You’ve tridd to 8t for others.’

My wife the nudged, and Brown he winked,
And there was lots o' smilin',

And lots o' lookin' at our pew ;
It tot my bleed a failin'.

Bays I to myself, Our minister 
Is gUtin' a I title bitter ;

I’ll tell him when media's ont, that I 
Ain’t that kind of a critter.
—Harper'e Bazar.

of the little*.
Black sheep se the Bock. Wo* m 
ithing. * Traiter.' Luka 6. 16 ; 

Son of perdition,’ John 17. 12;'A devil.’ 
John 6. 64, 70; subject to Satan, Luke 22. S; 
. A thiaf,’ John 12. 6. Avancions, vindictive, 

lU shameless, bald. Full of remorse. 
Matt. 27. 3.6; Acts. 1. 18. Went to his own 
place. Acts 1. 25. Good U he had not been 

Matt. 26. 24.
Wkp did As fMom Jesus af uHt L 

Probably eapected a temporal kmgdoue. fall ol 
I opportunities; 2. Followed the 

multitudes, hoping in 
gain of a movement so popular; »• Tbereamy 
have been some ssp-.ratK»» in hen after a 
nobler life, and these may at «ret have impelled 
him to follow Jesus.

.... Why did Jesus eeecpf Arm «se dueiplet 
He wanted to come to Jenna. and the dayol 
the Gospel is not the day ot Judgment. When 
the net is cast the Isberman makes no distmc-

Da
.... Why did Jena make kirn an apootlet 

1. We cannot certainly know. It m a /act 
that be did. He moat have had a good reason ;

Perhaps to use him as a “ vessel ol dm- 
honor 1 be having corrupted himself by the abuse ofh is freedom and^ having lost all porai- 
biiily of gracious aid; 3. Perhaps to show the 
tiemeodou. power and hopelessness of a master- 
pass ion. The terrible power of sin! The 
fellowship of Jesus did not conquer it. The 
wonderful leacbingajudas had heard from Jesus 
did not conquer it.

3. Thu Deserter*, ver. 60. Alas for the 
little faith ot the disciples ! Especially notice 
Peter—the eoldier. Peter brave enough at 
first, Matt. 26. S3, 36; on guard, asleep, ver. 
40 ; in peril, a deserter, ver. 66 ; in temptation 
a traitor and perjurer. Yet be was sincere at 
the outset. And not altogether cowardly. 
Luke 22, 60; John 18. 10. He expected a 
divine demonstration; looked for the ’twelve 
lagiooe,’ perhaps. Matt. 26. 63. Could fight 
1er a miracle-worker, but could not endure with 
a sufferer. Hera was his trouble—be slept in
stead of praying before the danger came, 
Christ prayed, watched, agonised, conquered.

4. Lear* : 1. Beware of tint that rosy 
lead to such a doom as that ot Judas. 2. Dojwe 
not hear the solemn truths that Jndas beard,and 
yet remain as unmoved as be ? 3, Covetous
ness and its consequences net limited to per
sons of great wealth. 4. Use the sword of the 
Spirit rather than Peter’s sword. ' When our 
carnal seal unites wrongly, the injury is done 
to the ear which should bear the word of God.’ 
—Otiander. 6. ' Christ* kingdom needs no 
sword: suffering and praying are the best 
weapons.” 6. There is to much hypocrisy in 
many, and so much corruption in all, that we

lust not be too confident.’—Burkilt.

ON THE CLIFF.

Half down the cliff the pathway ends.
The rocks grow steep end sheer ;

Hard by a sudden stream descends ;
From ledge to ledge with break and bends 

It dashes cJol and clear.

Across the hay green ripples flow 
In endlem falls and swells ;

Clear shows the ribbed tea flow below. 
And round da* rocks in wbiteosM glow 

Smooth sands of crisped shells.

Foam specks before the wind that glide 
The sleeping seagulls float ;

■j Amid ore's crimson shadows wide, 
Rocked softly by the swaying tide,

Yet safe as anchored boat.

Their white and folded wings are laid 
On tides that change and flow ;

The daylight passes into shade ;
Yet calm they met and"unafraid,

Whate'w may come and go.

Bo safe, ’mid waste of waters wide, 
Below the darkening sky,

Bo safs my heart and I may bide.
Calm floating on lime’s changelul tide. 

Beneath eternity.

BEREAN NOTES.

BT REV. O. H.WHITNET, D. D.

Lesson iz. Tas Betrayal. Mark 14. 
42-60. Topee : Jesus, the Master, Betrayed. 

TV*/ ; •• Woe onto that man by whom
etc. Mark 26

As

fag Harry bytü| heed, came sOentlj 

without taking any notion ol me. went to the 
wardrobe where oer walking things was kept.

Feor little Harry looked vwy pad, sod eaet 
eany a wistful glance at me as I stood sobbing 
by the window. As nurse was getting his bat 
Irons its best, be crept softly to me, sad strok
ing my drees, whispered, • Dee* cry. Sissy,
deolmyt’ J

- Master Harry !’ said auras, sharply. • dm*t 
your mamma forbid you to speak to Mus 
Helen f’

And poor Harry had to go back. As 
be wm dressed to go ont, none led 

ray, and again I was left alone.
Our nursery-window looked rate the I 

road, and I watched the two set off, taking the 
way toward town. I could see Harry was 
speaking very earnestly, and smiling up at 

tree, as if something pleased 
I began to feel wretched : I knew I had done 

wrong, and longed to go down and tail 
but I dare not leave the nursery. 

ie at last, • Helen,’ she said, sitting down 
by me and taking both my hands—• Helen, 
you have grieved me—sadly, and yon have 
been very unkind to your little brother. He 
did not do it on purpose. He loved poor Dicky 
as much as you did ; and when be was so sorry 
bow could you refuse to kus him f ’

I bung down my head silent and ashamed.
• I hope, Helen, you are sorry, and Me bow 

vicked you have been.’
O, mamma ! ’ I cried, bursting again into 

tear*. • I have been very naughty ; please for-

THE DEAD BIRD.
:

Gelant Text
the Son of man is bstrayed,
24.

I. General Statement

The agony in Gethsemane is i 
Thou wilt,” has been spoken. Jest 
Rise vr- 1. The disciples from overpowering 
sleep ; 2. Himself from overwhelming agony. 
Let us oo—1. The disciples to fly, (see ver 
60;) 2 Jesus- 1. To be betrayed by one dis
ciple ; 2 ) To be forsaken by the rest ; 3.) To 
be crucified—“ lifted up ” for man’s salvation 
This lesson ie one of dreadful interest. Its 
picture of depraved humanity is black and hor
rible. One recoils from it with a t’ * * 
Come, O teacher, with shrinking and sorrow 
to the study and teaching ot it. See Judas' 
bate nett; the disciples’ weakneaa ; Jesus' 
majuty. Trust no more in man. Look 
Jesus for strength.

Notes and Illustrations.
1. The Betrayal. 1. Anticipated, ver 

42 ; 2. The leader, ver. 43 ; Luke 22. 47 ; 3. 
The crowd : a) Roman “ band,” John 18. 8 ; 6) 
Jewish •’ officers," John 18. 3; c) Jewish 
“ multitude," ver 48.

.... The crowd easily swayed. Never be 
eager to go with majorities. 
d) Aimed because they expected resistance— 
mobs not always to be deepened upon ; s) Lan
terns. Moonlight without, but dark in the 
grove and hall and courts. 1 bey may have 
expected to eearch lor him ; 4. The salutation, 
Matt. 26. 49; Mark 14 45; 5. The kirns. 6. 
The betrayer e commands : ” Take him,” ver. 
44; “ Hold him fast," Matt. 26 48; ” Lead 
him away safely,” ver. 44 ; 7. The question, 
Luke 22, 47, 48; Matt. 26. 50 ; 8. The con
versation, John 18. 4, 5; 9. The stricken 
crowd, John 18. 6 ; 10. Care for hie disciples, 
John 18. 8; 11. The disciples' defense, ver. 
47 ; Luke 22. 49 ; 12. The reproof, John 18. 
11 ; 13. The smitten man restored, Luke 22. 
61; 14. The remonstrance, ver. 48,49; 16 
The surrender, Matt. 26. 66; 16. The dis
ciple’s desertion, ver. 60.

.... O Lord Jesus, have we thy servants, 
ever betrayed thee through our selfishness and 
sin t Or have we deserted thee in hours of 
peril? Grant us both thy pardon and thy 
strength tor the daye to come !—Amen.

Thb Betrayer. 1 ) Hit name. Judas. 
Send 8 mon, Jobe 6. 71. Iscariot. Matt. 10. 
A Several iaterprataaioos given to hie name. 
He is called Iseeriot from Keriotb, a town in 
Judah, (Josh. 16.36.) or with the Hebrew Itk, 
(a man,) the man ot Kerietk. The term ie de
rived by Light foot from g Hebrew weed sig
nifying “ gpron.” Jndas carried the bag which 
was leer pert of the spree. Origan derives it 
trees another word signifying " strangling.*

Yes, it was quite dead! Its pretty 
feathers ell tore and ruffled ; its bright eyes 
fixed and glassy. I bad to loved that 
little birdie I It was so tarns, feeding often 
ont of my hand; end once, when I i 
recovering trees » long illness, it lived ie my 

sieging merrily every morning- 
tbough trying to cheer me with its dear, sweet 
moeie! And now it was quite dead, si 
would never sing any more I I did not cry ; 
was 1er too nngry tor that. I stormed, and 
stamped, and spoke harsh, passionate words to 
my little frightened brother. He was a small, 
delicate child of raven, just two years younger 
than myeelf. Now be stood holding poor deed 
Dickey in bis trembling hands, th< tears rolling 
down his pale, sorrowful faon.

‘O, Sissy ! I am so sorry—so very, v 
sorry ! Please forgive me ?’

Yon naughty, had boy P I cried, in greater 
anger than before, ‘ yon killed my bird ! 
told yoo not to let it out P And I raised my 
hand.

ne one ceuht my arm, and my mother 
stood by me. Her gentle eyes were tad, and 
the looked very grave.

Helen, my dear child, will yon never cow- 
quer this fearful, wicked passion P 

Bot I was too angry to heed hey words. ' Ha 
has killed my bird PI screamed, struggling to 
tree myrall from her bold.

• O, mamma, I didn’t kill it,’ sobbed Barry : 
I am to sorry I was naughty and let it out, 
ad puts came ! And O, mamma, what shall

do t Poor Dicky its quite dead P
And Hirry clung around hit mother, sobbing 

as if bis heart would break.
• You should not have let it out: it' 

Sissy’s bird ; but your fault bet brought its own 
punishment, my hoy ; and now you must tak 
Sissy to forgive you.’

Holding the dead bird tenderly in his er 
Harry came to me, and looking up et me, with 
his teeriul blue eyes, sobbed out, 11 am 
sorry I Sissy, do forgive me ! ’

• Sissy, will you kiss me ? ’
‘Harry, darling,’ said my mother, taking

him bv the band, ‘ come away, Sissy must be 
left alone. She is being very wicked, end 
cannot allow yon to stay with ber I ’

But the child went reluctantly, running back 
from the door to ray once more, ‘ Sissy ! Sissy I 
won’t you kiss me ? ’

And 1 would not.
» • • • •

I had no sisters and only that one little 
brother. Poor Harry ! trees bis birth be was 
a delicate, fragile thing, end bad growa to be a 
gentle,loving child—very beautiful to look upon 
with soft blue ryes,that had sometimes a strange 
look in them. On a Sunday evening, when 
papa and mamma, and Harry and I sang our 
hymns together, the child would sit upon bis 
fstber’s knee, resting his golden curls upon bis 
shoulder ; and then that look, that was not ot 
this earth, always came into his Isos. I often 
sew my mother welt* him till the large tears 
gathered ready to fall ; and then she would turn 
away, and my lather’s hand would pass tenderly 
over the little golden head, as he, too, sighed 
heavily.

We lived in the outskirts of a large town, in 
a tall brick bouse, not very pretty to look at 
but there Harry and I bad a large airy nursery, 
full of nice toys and picture-books. Of a 
winter’s evening old nurse would tell us storms 
about other little boys and girls, and sometimes 
about fairies—end these Harry liked best.

Ou my ninth birth-day none had given me e 
canary in a pretty painted cage. This was a 
source of intense delight to me. The little 
creature toon got to know me quite well, end 
would hop upon my finger end feed from my 
lips.

And now poor birdie was deed I I never 
permitted Harry to open the cage door; but 
one unlucky afternoon the temptation was too 
strong tor him, and as Master Dicky popped 
geyly shout on the nurserv-floor, picking up 
some crumbs that Hairy bad strewn tor him, 
pussy, who had been lurking in some dark 
corner, sprang forward and seized the little 
songster !

Harry’s piercing shriek made patsy drop her 
prey, and brought me to the nursery. We lifted 
poor Dicky up tenderly, bat, alas, be was quite 
dead ! And then I was very wicked and gave 
way to nil my naughty passion, and I would not 

rgive him—poor child I 
When mamma left me I began to ary tsars 

at eager, not of sorrow. Nobody name near the 
nanery tor sometime; hot at last, nuns, lesd-
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How kindly, bow loving she spoke to me 
warning me of the trouble I should bring upon 

lyself by yielding toeucb perai«L
-And wosr.'she cowtiweed, • I most tell ywe.

that Hurry has begged for nurse to take him 
into town that he may bey another canary— 
with all the little ravings out of his money-box,
He thought be should be able to g*t one.’

I wept bitterly St this. Mamms took me on 
her knee, end we sat there together, and had a
long tslk. ------ -

Tb*t deer, good eemms ! She is gone from] Record «ofVoble 
me now. and I shell never bear her veins on 
earth again t But every word of gentle warning 
that she ever spoke, comes beck to me with 
sorrowful distinctness 1

Hera they ere et lest!’ I cried, as n 
and her charge appeared in sight. Nurse 
ried in her band » very tiny cage such as they 

to carry birds from one place to another.
Harry's face was radiant.

‘ Kiss your bond to him,' said mamma; bet I 
ran off down stain end opened the front door 

lyself. They were oe the opposite side of the 
road, sod Harry, eager to eoarato me suddenly 
broke from nurse end rente crow the road.
A coach, laden with luggage, was passing 
quickly by there was a about, sod then Harry’s 
little delicate form turned and wreathed under 
the cruel, crusbieg wheels.

I beard a heart-rendering cry, end knew that 
my mother had seen nil. The conch had passed 
and Harry lay there, still—qaite still.

People came, running and shouting, from nil 
directions, and I saw nurse run to the fatal spot.
Another moment and my mother rushed past me 
as I stood paralysed with horror. And O, her 
lace I it haunted me for years after. I followed 
end found her kneeling on the ground beside 
her boy. She looked quite calm, and even 
■Misted to mira him. He looked as it he were 

td: hit eyes closed, end the golden hair 
falling heavily beck from hie face.

O, my brother I my brother! Thon west 
more of heaven than earth ; and to God took 
thee !

Some one—I do not know who—went te 
fetch papa ; and three or tour doctors came 
They laid him on the bed. m hie own little 
room, end nurse told me he would never be with 
Siesy again. *" ' ~ J

Child as I was. such was the intensity of m; 
suffering at that time User I sadder to think of 
it even now.

Toward night paps came and led me ieto 
Harry's room. I took one look at the tiny 
form, stretched upon the bed, and then, trem
bling and weeping, crouched down in e distant 
corner ol the room. My mother set by the 
bedside, bolding Harry’s hand in bars.

■ Papa ! ’ raid » soft, low voice—* pape ! will 
Sissy him me ? ’

1 sprang forward, and in a moment Harry's 
arms were about my neck- I shook from bead 
to foot, with the efforts of restraining my sobs 
lor they bed told me to he very quiet.

■ Where’s poor deed dicky ? ’ raid Harry, 
opening Me eras end looking in my face.

Birdie was lying oo the table, in e little 
basket, just where Harry had laid it before 
went oat. I took it up end gave it te the child 
who put it on the pillow beside him, mar 
muring soitly, * Poor birdie I poor little birdie I,

I kissed Harry very gently, end pape was 
just taking me sway, whan he raid eagerly,
• Papa, tell bar there.s another Dicky come !

I went back again and kissed my brother, 
once end once again. I saw my mother's lace 
still and calm, but with such a teeriul look upon 
it ! And then papa took me away.

When I was left alone I kneeled down and 
prayed to God that be would let my little broth
er live ; but in the morning papa cams to me 
—the tears were running down bis lace, and be 
told me that Harry was deed !
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^NY one, wanting, theaaaT Family

Msmms was very ill—so ill that they thought 
she would leave us sod go to her boy ; but God 
was good end left us dear mamma lor many 
years after tbit.

They put Harry in a little coffin ; I saw him 
lying there, and paps let me pot some sweet 
white rose-buds in his tiny cold bands ; and 
then they took him ewsy. The next day was 
Sunday, and nurse told me that Harry was with 
the angels in heaven, and that he was quite 
happy, end would never know sorrow or pain 
any more. But I mourned tor my little broth
er, and often felt very sad sad lonesome with
out him !

O, children ! beware ol giving way to wicked 
psesioo ! Stop when an unkind little word ie 
on your lip, and think ot what I have told you. 
—Sharpe'e Magazine.

Sunday and thi Catechism in Old 
Times.—A correspondent ot the Interim writes 
“ Old times in Colcbrook, Conn :”

“ In my boyhood, the Sabbath commenced 
it dark Saturday night, sad ended at dark 
Sunday night. The rule was we could not 
commence play on Sunday night until we 
could ses five stars. How we would watch the 
heavens and when we could see five stars, oh ! 
my, bow we would whoop and jump! Our 
•minister' used to visit the district school* twice 
each term, which time we all ol us must ray the 
Westminister catechism. I recollect the first 
children ol Methodist parents coming to school. 
Their parents did not subscribe to the: cate
chism, end those children were excused. Some 
ot the other childree used to wish their parents 
were Methodists. I wse the oldest of s family 
twelve children. In my boyhood every Sab
bath we must form in n row and repeat the 
catechism,which I have never forgotten. There 
are but a lew of the present age can repeat it.’

g A B K E R A 10 B IN S O N,

Musical Warehouse.
WAVE» STREET, WINDSOR, ». S.
Agents for the celebrated Meson A Hamlin— 

Estey A Smith’s
. AMERICAN ORGANS,

Fresh arrivals daily.
We take great pleasure In notifying oer friends 

sad the public generally that we nave now mi 
arrangements to rent or hire

CABINET ORGANS
for one year. If at any time these rented Organs 
are bought, the amount p id for rentage Is deduct 
ed. The amount ot Rent » be paid quarterly is 
advance. Chsichee supplied * reduced rates—on 
easy terms.

Barker A Robinson ere oho sole agents (for the 
WII lame A i ererm m‘e Cottage Piano Thera 
Pianos are wet ranted ar d can be had on easy terms. 
Orders solicited. Barker A Robinson are still run
ning a large bearing Machine trade. The hi 
makes conttant'y on hand. Hewing Machinée c 
changed and repaired. oct 31

Notice to Contractus. 

BAIE VERTE CANAL.
INTENDING Contractor» are hereby informed 

that about January next. Tender* will be re
ceived for ihe works connected with the construction 

of whet is called the BAY VER • B CANAL, to 
connect the Bay of Fundy with the Gulf of St 
Lawrence.

Comarauriag user the outlet of the River Au 
Lac, the tine follows in a Sooth Easterly direction 
to a point between Tongue's Island and Fort Cam-

round still farther to the Son* East to the mein 
Laos of the Tidaish Rivet, near Chappell's Farm, 
where it takas a North Easterly direction to near the 
month of the river, end then crosse» Tidnieh Heed 
in in Easterly course to deep water in Bay Verts.

The work will be divided mro Bettises suited is 
circumstances and the locality.

The outline of the route above IsdicaSed will su
able Octree on te examine the dry portions of the 
line before winter Me in, and those pone through 
bogs after tbs ground is i uffrcieotly fr 

To facilitate this examination, a 
map of thedocality will be furnished on applies 
by lett-r, or otherwise to this office.

W ben pl»n», epeeificati us, end other document» 
are prepared due notice will be given ; Contractor* 
will then hare an opportunity of examining them 
and he furnished with Blank Forms at Trader at 
this office, or at such plaças as may be designated.

By order, F. BRAUN,
Department of Public Works, I ber.v

Uttaea, Nov. 3, 1374. ) 3w Nov 14

_____ __ . SEWING
MACHINE, or the Bust tor light manufac

turing purpose», should not toil to era or try one 
of the

Webster Sewing Machines,
(lately patented) before buying any other, as it bra 
many important improvement», over all others, and 
ie now being manufactured m large numbers by 
the Canada Bnwino Machine Companv, Ham
ilton, Ontario, rad wherever introduced is bound u> 
■o. the lend, a* it has already done in other places,

Rome of the point» of excellence claimed for the 
Webster, vis.

1. Oreatar simplicity, then has yet been obtain
ed by any other machine.

t. Superiority of finish aid workmanship Ac.
3. Most d net acting and easily regulated feed,
4. The total absence of gear wheels.
». The most perfect Shuttle is the world, hm 

self-adjusting tension, so that the tension can be 
much more eraily obtained end continued, without 
any alteration, until the Bobbin is quite empty, and 
alw the Bobbins are larger and tlierefore bold more 
thread.

A The ware parte, are mad*, so ae to b- taken 
up and therefore always keeping the machine in 
good order. f

7. Has revolving presser foot, so that the needle 
can be more easily fitted and threaded.

8. Is so simple, that no person can fail to learn 
to use one in A short time, and also cannot be put 
out of time or adj stment hy u«e.

». It is the most durable, the heaviest and 
itioxoist made, and for both tine and ftarj^ 
work, baa not any equal.

10. Has the best, most useful and comp ete set 
of attachment», vit. 1 Plated Patent Huffier, I 
Quilling guAge, I Tackma-ker, S Hemnere. I Spool 
ot 1 breed, 1 Seeming guAge, I Flare Screw, 7 
needle», » Bobbins, 1 oil can filled with oil, and 
Book of D rectioni, and all of which are given 
without charge.

A. we import ia large qnantie» direct from the 
Factory, we intend to hr ab e to sell Webac- r all 
complete, with nice Walnut Table at 335 On ; 
with, bice paneled cover to lock 838.no Although 
ia some place* the Webster is sold at 840 and 845.

Also, Genxbal Agents for the

Provincial Bonding Society.
Office—102 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, n. s,

MONB

RECEIVED on Deposit at Hit per cent isle rest 
Withdrawable at »hon notice 

SHARKS ol 150 each, maturing in 
with interest at seven per cent, cumpoul 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOAN
Made on approved Reel Entité security, repayable 
by Monthly or quarter'y Instalments', extending 
from oae to ten years.

The recent tiara of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
by the Society give» to its Depasture and Share 
bolder* increased security.

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORB, Secretary.

may 33

lour veers, 
tided hall

President.

BARGAINS

10» «Jr**vâlle Nlrect. 109

WILLoflfer extra inducements to purchaser» 
during the balance of eeaaon fn all depart

ments.

DRESS GOODS
at reduced price», Striped, White end Colored 

, Lawns at clearing prices BLACK SILK MAN
TLES et lee» than cost priera.

Straw Hats at Job Prices.
Men's Tweed» at low prices, together with a large 

stock of
RICH BLACK BILKS,

FRENCH KID GLOVES, Hosiery, COTTONS, 
L iilas, Ac., Ac

A. L. WOOD.
aog 15 109 Grenville Street.

Singer, Howe, 
and R M

Little Canadim
Waiier'a

SEWING MACHINES,
Or will furnish any Sewing Machine required. 

Prica from 89 up to 8100.
Old Machines taken ie exchange for n.w ones 

03 and ne.-dlee ot nil kinds and Bewiug Mat hias 
Findings constantly on hand.

Needles rant 10 any address, bv mail, upon re
ceipt of pay. (Postage stamps will answer.,

«ruction* given ou all machines free ot charge.
Also—GaanaaL Agent» lor the

MAMTIME KNITTER,
Price 994».

Address

MILLER BROTHERS,
Middleton, Annapolis County, N. 8.

Or Charlottetown, P.E. L 
Manufacturers A,enta for 

Nova Scotia. P. K. Island and Newfuetsdlanl 
Good local and trav, lling Agmts wanted, a here 

ot yet appointed, to whom » good chance wr|; 
n* given, to rail, either on commission, or oo salary 
par mooth.

By All Machines warranted.
*0* Give the Webster a trial, if it does not give 

lerfoet satisfaction, will exchange for any other

$9V $CU*>4 CWlsATÇj 

«XL lÎÀ/rvtLi fl/t.'yrULrvw*- 
^ax/kvjwU jrAu/j; Ofvvii* 

wtvt^ftvkJbui, aelcLvtW;

sep 19—3m.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

133 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX. N. 8.

hiue wished aug 15

ELLINO OFF

BEE HIVE,"

at the shortest notice and lathe beet style.
Call and examine

JAMES K. MÜWNI6, 
jiff 114 Upper Water street, corner Jacob.

E 6LASB0W & CO.,
vatobmalxera,

CfffRcr el Barrie»ton and 
Jacob Streets,

HALIFAX, N 8.
WORTHS aad Dealers hs MBWING MA 

1 CHINES, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Optical 
Goods, Ac.

Attention ti particularly directed to

THE •• WEBSTER”

SEWING MACHINES.
Specially manufactured for the City trade. Price» 

ranging from 835, to (75. Caen Ccsyonass 
will find this the ÔHitretT House in the re
view, while our Credit System cannot fail to 
pleura. Aoxare Wasted. 

oct 3.—Im

The Fruit Recorder and Cittage 
Gardener.

I be rant man for 3 months
___________ --> ail who will pay p stage atI MChTHbl iBee of delivery. We do not 

any to subscribe 1er our 
fr-RW I paper until they know whstnUbE*. ■they are to get It epmkt tar 

aIf, Prie» 31 per year. Our

8MALL FRUIT INSTRUCTOR ia a work of 
that sells in simple titog nag* just how to

grow tntitt In ahcafihaoe far home ran or market. 
Price 3* rants pom paid.

A. W. FUBDY, Pahrayrw, N. Y. 
rap 36.—3m.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At very Low Prictt, and solicit Tour Order,

THE STOCK ON HAND forer 18,000 vol 
umw.j comprises selections from the w rka publish
ed by the Religious Tract Society of Loudon, Hoci- 
e y lor promoting Christian Knowledge, Book. 
Society, the American Tract Society, Carter's, Nel
son's, "Ntiliets, 8 Union, Hamilton, Adam* A Co., 
Johns oe A Hauler, Gail and lagiis, Campbell A 
bon, and others. About 36u Libraries, seedy done 
up in boxes, comp-tiieg lb* books of several ol the 
foregoing PublL-here, just received from Mamrs.

ampbell A boa, of Toronto. A liberal discount 
from the Society’s price* to ministers for their own 
use, and to Sabbath Schools.

The Society have also constantly on hand a large 
assortment of, lllesirated Sabbath School Papers 
Paper* for Teachers with Notes oo lnternauoaa 
Lessons; Sunday School World, Sunday School 
Timm, Ac.

Lesson Paper* for Teachers and Scholars,— 
Primary, Intermediate and Advanced.

Hymn B ok» with Music :
Bateman's 300 Hymn» and Melodies—50 cents 

perd- sen.
Happy Voices, Ecfo to Happy Voice»-30 cents
eh.
Silver Spray—40 coats ; Songs of Salvation—45 

cent» each.
Royal Diadem, and Pure Gold—35 renia each.
Tracts for Teachers on the Beet Modes of Tekch 

ing Commentaries, Map* of Palestine, 8. School 
Reword Cards, Children’s Tracta, Ac.

Address orders to,
A. MoBKAN. Secretarv,

133 Oran ville Street,
m*) 8 Halifax, N H.

In this month the length ol dav» decrease lh. Sm.
Tun Tinas.—The column ol the Moon'» Smith 

ing gives the time ot high wsier at Vamlaire'. 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantaan, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Picton and Cape Tormentine, I 
hours and il minutes later than at Halifax, At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. ft and Portland Maine, a 
hours and 45 minutes later, and at St. John't 
Newfoundland 30 minutes earlur, than at Halifax. 
At Charlottetown, 2 h-mrs 54 minutes later. At 
Westport, 2 hours 54 minuics faire. At Ysr 
mouth, 2 hours 20 minute» later.

Foa vna LSXOTH or TUB wav.—Add 12 hour» 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob thb length or me night — Subtract the 
time of the sou's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder arid the time ol rising next morning.

J^OMINION PARLIAMENT.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Parties intending to mnke epplvmiim to Parlia- 

ment lor Prit Rte Bill», rit her lor ymnuu • exvlu»ive 
privileges or conferring corporatu power* for n-m- 
mere i» I or other perpowe of protft, or for lining any. 
thing tend in to aflVvt the r ghts or property of other 
parties t re hereby notified that they are requited 
l>y the Ku'ee of the two Hour** ot Par tsnient 
(which aie pub iehv.l in lull in the <'wn«itU (i»Mite,) 
to give TWO MONTHS’ NOiIfiCo* thv 
cenoe (dee ly ant difftinrtiyr apeviiying it* nature 
and object ) in the Vansda Oust e, au<l «Un in * 
news pi per published in the County or Union of 
Conque* «fferted, tending copie* ot the paper* cub 
taming the first and la»i of »udi notice* to the Pri
vate Bill Offlce of each House.

All Petitions for Privuto Bill* moat lie present «I 
wl-hiu three weebs ol tho session. -

The Kee now payable lor a Private B II ii Two 
Hundred Dollars.

ROBERT TuMOINR.
Vlerk ol the Senate. 

ALFRBu PATRICK, 
oct 10 2tn. Clerk Hou-e of Common*.

STARRS & M'NIITT.
DEFIRE to call attention of the public to their 

stock of

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
HoUil BUILDEH* IlAKDWAHt,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
MOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, AO.

Which they offer for sale on most faro: able term» 
I48 A I44 Ureas Watkk t-TKaar,

And 285 Baeataotoa Fraser, 
mto Halifax, N. F.

Joyful New* for the Afflicted.

OAT]

LIFE OF MAN

Bitters !
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

1T. HU & CO.
Have oe Hamd

A LAHOB STOCK

XaEIAF1.

They beg to call particule» attention to the 
Stock of

Blank Books,

Consist ing of
LEDGERS, DAYBOOKS,

JOVRSALS, CASH BOOKS,
BILL BOOKS. MEMO. BOOKS 
fc., J-c, fir.

Their own Manufacture,
which will be sold at price» cheaper than can be 
imported, and are guaranteed of ae good if not 
better workmanship.

of all description» constantly on hand, 
quantities.

la large

ap20
R. T. MUIR & CO,

189 Grenville Street.

DRItPHY in its worst form, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and Fair, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, Bronchitis, sick 
Headache, Running Sores. Erysipelas, Htwiqiageii 
Menses, Kidney end Gravel omplaint, Mraiwla,
Fevers, Fee Sickness, Spinal Diraara, or A flection 
efthe Spine, Heart Disease, l'leuri-y, I Men, Colds 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Dmthcria end not* 
Throat, Pain- in the Stomach, Worms, Rheums 

n, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera 14or 
bee. Toothache end Agra, Sprains, Strains, Felons 
Chiiblaias, Burns, braids, Hruises, Boil», Cuts 
Sore Eyes, Lame Rack A Side Cracked Hands, Ac 

Qy For Certifiera**, Ac., taken before Justices 
of the Peace, nee Pamphlet», which can lie tarnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aoaava at Halivax — Brown tiros. A Co. 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALEU GATE* »V OO.
m 30 HlDDl.P.TON. ASMAROLIS CO.
Abthaua —Taka No. 2 Bitters with No. I 

Syrup ; bathe the throat and cheat with the Nrrva 
< Uniment, and wear a Piaster in the hollow of the 
feet.

Co*#H*mo*, Brima» or Butou »kd 
BaoMC'UiTUa.— Take No. I Bitters wifli No. I 
Syrup: except in cases ot weakness, delicate too 
stitutio i, and young children, when u t llitirre 
and No. 2 Syrup niun tie taken, freely u«in - (ian-e 
A Co.'s Nerve Ointment on the throat and cheat 
occasionally letting a piece dissolve m tic- month, 
and run down, and wear constantly a Vegciahlo 
Plaster between he sir older» and across the hoi 
low or small of the back. If the patient is ca.y to 
lake cold by damp feet, it won d he adrieab.o to 
wear a piaster on the hollow of the I oct.

FEVERS.

Take No. I Bitter» with No. 1 anil No. 2 
Syrup.,

CERTIFICATES OF CURE.
Clkmekth. Dec. Î», Ite'J.

This is to certify to the public, that I was 
taken with typhus fever which brought me 
very low. I wan then under .Mr». Kieanor 
(id <.V care, and taking her medicine ; the lever 
broke, and 1 was report'd to better health than 
1 had enjoyed be lore. My brother wa* also 
taken at the same time with the name complaint, 
and was restored to good health by taking the 
same medicine.

Marik E. Potter.

1 il E

WEStEY/W*
EATfc* or ABVKRT!*mO

S70 six month* ; 140A Column—8120 per year ;
three month*.

For One Inch of 8pa<«—$6 
month* ; S3 three months.

per year , S4* six

FOR TRAWSISRT ADT*BT 1SEMKWT1

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cent* per inch.

SPECIAL NGT1CES—50 per cent added to lire
above rates.

---------- : o :-----------
The Pbotiwoial Wiiims it printed’ by 

THEOPHILUS.CHAMBERLAIN, »t ins Prun
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stair,,| where 
h has every facility tor executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
with neataeei acd des catch.

7070


